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City’s goal: ‘revitalization’ of Westmount Park

October 29, 2019

GG, Polak mark WWII Scheldt victory for Antwerp

Survey launched Oct. 28 to
gauge residents’ use, priorities
By Laureen Sweeney
How often do you visit Westmount
Park? If you do, for what reasons? And
what would make you use it more and improve the experience? As well, what should
be the city’s investment priority in further
developing it?
These are some of the 23 questions
being asked of residents in a city survey to
determine the use and satisfaction levels
of Westmount Park.
Launched October 28, it is the first of
the promised public consultations on the
“revitalization” of the city’s central and
“iconic” park.

   
 



PIN codes were delivered by mail to all
residents last week for undertaking the survey online or using a printout available at
Westmount Public Library. The deadline
is November 18, according to Sebastian Samuel of the city’s communications division.
Satisfaction levels
Among other questions on the survey
are the satisfaction levels with the park’s
facilities for sports, children’s playground
and splash pool, the bike path, walking
“trails,” and parking, for example.
Rates of satisfaction are
also sought for the lagoon continued on p. 8

Mayor: ‘very good news’ for temporary winter need


Cabot Square homeless day shelter
set for former Miso/McDonald’s site
By Laureen Sweeney



  

Mayor Christina Smith said last week
that efforts to set up a temporary homeless
shelter at the southwest corner of St. Catherine and Atwater was “very good news”
and meets all Westmount’s zoning requirements.
The vacant building, which formerly
housed a McDonald’s restaurant and more

recently the Miso restaurant, has been purchased, meaning that a new site will have
to be found in a year, she explained. “It’s
not the long-term solution but the immediate need is for this winter.”
“I truly believe this is very important,”
Mayor Smith said.
With the departure over the summer of
The Open Door day shelter at the former St. continued on p. 11
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Westmounter Michael Polak, right, the Netherlands’ honorary consul-general in Montreal, with
Governor General Julie Payette October 26 at the Régiment de Maisonneuve’s armoury downtown. They met at an event “to commemorate the Battle of the Scheldt in 1944,” which “served as
the kick-off to the celebration of the 75th anniversary of the liberation of the Netherlands in World
War II by the Canadian army,” he explained to the Independent. Victory in the battle led to the
liberation of Antwerp and the use of its port by the Allies.
Photo courtesy of M. Polak.

LOCAL KNOWLEDGE
LOCAL EXPERTISE
EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS

Exceptional 2985
sq. ft condo in the
iconic full-service
Port Royal. Gracious
entertaining space
and southern
exposure.
$2,1 00,000
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Podiatrists are healthcare
professionals with a doctorate in
podiatric medicine. They are the
best professionals to treat your feet,
whether for pain, orthotics,
plantar warts, ingrown toenails, or
to provide preventive care. Aching
feet, knees, hips, or lower back
pain is often related to the feet.
Podiatrists have the skills.
and expertise to understand
and treat the cause of pain
using physical, pharmacological,
orthopedics and surgical means.
As professionals working with
feet, podiatrists provide the
most specialized treatments.

Our Services

Dr. Jean-Maxime Rocheleau

Dr. William Constant

podiatrist

podiatrist

CUSTOM FOOT ORTHOTICS
■ Orthotics for diabetics
■ Sports orthotics
■ Orthotics for children

FOOT CARE
■ Corns and calluses
■ Athlete’s foot
■ Ingrown toenails

PAIN MANAGEMENT
■ Plantar fasciitis
■ Heel spur
■ Bunion
■ Knee, leg, back pain

INGROWN TOENAIL SURGERY
■ Quick
■ Permanent
■ Virtually painless
■ Improved esthetics

245 Victoria #525
Westmount
QC H3Z 2M6

PLANTAR WARTS
■ Cantharone
■ Bleomycin sulfate
■ Fast-acting, effective solutions

514 439-5112
piedreseau.com
westmount@piedreseau.com
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White wins first
ExpoCity photo contest

for rent
Fully renovated apartments
available for rent in
Westmount and the Golden
Square Mile.
Westmount Estates
4800 de Maisonneuve West
The Ambassador
4557 Sherbrooke West
Lansdowne Court
266 Lansdowne

From left, Finance department director Julie Mandeville, photographer Margaret White, and
Mayor Christina Smith.

by Heather Black
Three photographs by the first ExpoCity
contest winner, Margaret White, were unveilled October 24 by Mayor Christina
Smith in the downstairs reception area of
city hall. The winning images – pedestrians along de Maisonneuve near Clarke
and a park scene and spires of Victoria Hall

Letters to the Editor, p. 6
9 Lives, p. 12
Westmount A-dog-tions, p. 12
Classifieds, p. 14
Comin’ Up, p. 14
Social Notes (Hope & Cope
fashion show), p. 13
Building permits, p. RE-14
Social Calendar, p. RE-16
InfoWestmount, p. 9

– were chosen from 15 contestants.
White said, “I followed the contest
theme – the spirit of Westmount – to select
from my work.” A fine arts graduate from
the University of Manitoba, White has
been a city resident since 1997 as well as
an exhibitor at Art Westmount and at the
Gallery at Victoria Hall.
This is the first year for the ExpoCity
contest and there are plans to hold another
next year. Finance department director
Julie Mandeville said the idea for the contest was suggested by city hall employee
Élyse Corbière “to support the talent in the
community.”
Organized by head of communications
Sebastian Samuel, jury members included
Corbière, Andry Rafolisy, Claude Ladouceur and Phyllis Galbraith from Finance
as well as Mélissa Denis-Daigneault from
Community Events.
As art events are usually held at Victoria
Hall – and not city hall – Mayor Smith
commented, “It’s an innovative way to
bring artists into our building and a great
way to get residents involved.”

The Regency
3555 Cote-des-Neiges
one bedroom starting at $2,000
two bedrooms starting at $2,100
three bedrooms starting at $2,400
Penthouse, call for details
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Elliot Marmorstein
514-704-4681
elliot@ecodechets.ca
Ontario | Samuel Klompus | 416-821-1891 | samuel@disposalle.ca
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Huge Annual Fall Fair

Resident asks council

Why is garage door on Windsor
required to be wood?
By Laureen Sweeney

Saturday, Nov. 2, 9:30 am to 2:30 pm
at the Church of St. Andrew and St. Paul
For the past 86 years, this fall fair has been a treasure trove
of jewelery, kitchenware, crystal, china, linens, books,
Christmas decorations, vintage, decorative & household
items, baking, children’s toys and much more…
Entrance: 3419 Redpath, corner of Sherboorke Street West,
downtown Montreal.
Funds raised help support over 20 local charities.

Craft Sale & Bazaar
Thursday, November 7th, 2019
Contactivity Centre
4695 de Maisonneuve Blvd W.
Westmount, corner Lansdowne

10:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
(514) 932-2326 or (514) 932-3433

r Christmas Gift Section r Handcrafted Items r
r Paintings r Homemade Baked Goods r
r Hand-Knit Children’s Clothing r Jewelry r
r Hand-Knit Scarves, Hats, Slippers + Socks r
r Quality 2nd Hand Fashions + Booksr Hot Dog Stand r

Not every garage door
is the same. A lot depends on its location and
the architectural significance of the building involved, a resident of 24
Windsor was told at the
council meeting October
7.
Why, she asked, is
the city requiring her to
replace her garage door
with wood rather than
metal as many others
seem to be? She said
that wood was more
costly and she could only
find one such supplier.
24 Windsor on October 25, from Prince Albert Ave.
“We walked up and
down looking at garage doors,” she ex- Renovation and Building in Westmount,
plained. “I feel we’re being penalized,” be- wooden doors are specifically required for
cause the door is facing a street, Prince Al- buildings that have a heritage rating of catbert. “I’d like you to reconsider,” she said. egories I* and I as well as for Category II
Councillor Conrad Peart, urban plan- buildings whose doors face a street.
ning commissioner for permits and archi“Doors in other locations may be retecture, pointed out that a door should re- placed by either a wood or heavy gauge
flect the quality of the house. In her case – metal door, provided the profiles are identa Category II one is of a higher heritage ical to the original wood details,” the guidevalue than a Category III home, where a lines state. For Category III buildings:
metal door she sought might be acceptable. “Doors may be replaced by either a wood
According to the city’s Guidelines for or heavy gauge metal.”

Goal: To improve bike flow south of Sherbrooke

Switch parking to east side on
Lansdowne, Lock says
By Laureen Sweeney
It’s time to switch parking from the
west to the east side on Lansdowne in the

October
Promotion
Buy 2

All proceeds beneﬁt non-proﬁt
Contactivity’s services for seniors
of your community.

Face Skin Rejuvenation Sessions

and get 1 FREE!

514-667-6800 | clinique@modica.ca

320 Victoria Ave, Westmount

block south of Sherbrooke, a resident told
city council October 7.
Richard Lock said this would make it
consistent with parking above Sherbrooke
and simplify flow on the newly created bike
path that goes one-way south from Westmount Ave. He pointed out how the bike
path north of Sherbrooke is very clearly demarcated on the west side next to the curb.
Once across Sherbrooke, however, because of parking on the west side, it
suddenly goes into the centre of the street
and/or “disappears” into the parking lane.
At de Maisonneuve, however, it returns to
the west side for southbound cyclists.
“It seems to be rational to move parking
from the west to the east side,” in the one
block, he concluded.
“Those comments will certainly be
shared with the Traffic Advisory Committee,” Mayor Christina Smith said.
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Grosvenor architect questions permit refusal

SONOS

Escobar asks city to enact minor derogation by-law
A resident of Grosvenor asked the city
council October 7 to reconsider its denial
of his permit request to modify his rear
wood balcony and lower deck using glass
railings. Miguel Escobar said this was similar to others he has seen at Category II
houses in the neighbourhood.
While the proposed glass is “very modern,” he acknowledged, it respects the
architecture of the building.
“I am very perplexed by the recommendation of the PAC (Planning Advisory
Committee) not to approve it,” said Escobar, an architect and urban planner.
The city had also asked him to re-position a heat pump to a distance of 6’-6” away
from the side property line, which, in the
case of the small back yard of his row
house south of Sherbrooke, would put it
right in the middle of the yard. It had been
installed without objection or complaints
during major renovations in 2012, he said.
The heat pump, he said, underlines the
need for the city to have a by-law for minor
derogations to deal with small exemptions
or variances to zoning by-laws.
Councillor Conrad Peart said this was

WiFi – HiFi

This type of by-law is widely used in
many municipalities for small variations
such as building height, minimum distances between the lot line and building as
well as landscape and parking requirements.

By Laureen Sweeney

Miguel Escobar at city council October 7.

“something under discussion” but not actually being addressed right now while the
city’s various planning by-laws are being
updated.
He noted there would be a public consultation process.
Escobar offered his professional expertise to assist saying, “I suggest we start with
a minor derogation by-law.”
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‘Most municipalities have’ one
“In any normal circumstances,” Escobar
later explained, “most municipalities have
a minor derogation by-law that may be applied for special circumstances like mine
where there would be a major prejudice
for the home owner if they would abide by
the existing by-laws.
“Without a minor derogation by-law,
one must ask for a major zoning change,
which would never happen for cases like
mine,” he added.
The possibility of such a by-law had
been mentioned by the city’s Urban Planning director Tom Flies when the tool
would have helped the city regularize the
private use of a penthouse condo unit at
4140 Sherbrooke (see story May 7, p. 1).
Without a by-law for minor variances,
the city had had to resort to the lengthy and
complex SCAOPI by-law designed for nonconforming properties.

SALE
PRICE!
Music
everywhere
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Letters to the Editor

Open letter to Cllr. Peart:
Tired of tires
We’re tired of being “tired” by Westmount’s garbage contractor. The truck
keeps rolling over our lawn, pushing a
boulder ever closer to the abyss (see above).
Calls to Westmount over a period of
months have only brought promises to
“look into” the matter.
Barbara Houghton Glassman,
Côte St. Antoine
Councillor Peart replies: Thank you for taking the time to share your concerns about
our garbage contractor. I will follow up
with the city administration to see if there
is anything that we can do to nudge our
contractors back into the lane.
Conrad Peart, city councillor
(District 4)

Thanks for Art
coverage, event
Many thanks to the Westmount Independent and reporter Heather Black for cover-

ing Art Westmount in the October 15 edition (“1,000+ people visit Art Westmount
2019,” p. 12).
The event connects our vibrant culture
of local artists to members of the community. As an author, often toiling alone, it
was a privilege to participate. I had many
enlightening conversations about books
with all of you who stopped by!
I’m grateful to the city of Westmount,
especially those who work in the Library
and Community Events group, for their
commitment to supporting the arts and to
all the diligent volunteers who make Art
Westmount possible.
Cora Siré, Kensington Ave.

Remove, replace dead trees,
please
Please find enclosed some pictures (top
right) of dead trees in Westmount, a few
among dozens I see in our community. I
am mystified as to why they stand for years
without being eliminated. They are a
danger to pedestrians and car traffic, are
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unsightly, and should be replaced by new
saplings for future generations to enjoy.
Surely the budget can be found to improve
our stock of stately trees.
Peter Howick, Aberdeen Ave.
Editor’s note: You imply that all these trees
are city owned. They may be, but all or
some may not be. I urge anyone concerned
about a tree to find its owner as a first step.
In Westmount, there is no standard setback from the sidewalk to delineate city
land from private land, so each case must
be investigated individually. – DP.

Letter to Mayor Smith
on recycling, via
the Independent
[Dear Mayor Smith,]
I read in a recent Independent (October
8, p. 5) that you were moved by the climate
march. Are you really, or are you just
another politician wanting praise for noticing there is a problem?
I have been after the city of Westmount
for at least five years to do something
beneficial to curb the amount of garbage
that goes to the landfill. Twelve years ago,
I moved to Westmount and was impressed
that all residents were requested to
compost and recycle, and we have been
doing our part to re-direct garbage from
the landfills to recycling facilities and composting, which in turn we pick up in the
spring for our vegetable garden and flower
boxes. That is a great part about Westmount!
However, the fact that our city’s garbage
cans are from the 1970s and all that goes
into them goes to the landfills is embarrassing for me as a resident. I have been
writing letters and voicing this issue to the
city. I would think it would be the first priority of Westmount to do away with the old

and set up proper recycling collectors on
our streets and in our parks.
This is shameful and I am beside myself that I see these systems set up in developing countries and other parts of North
America and Europe and yet – in a city of
affluence and one that prides itself on
being a leader into the future – nothing has
been done or is in the plans to be done.
Allan Goldberg, Lansdowne Ave.

New reno rules, please
Around the world, we see people running for office campaign on various promises, but once in power discard these commitments to pursue their own personal
agendas. Wait a minute here! I am talking
about Westmount council.
Here are the facts. During the 2017 campaign, Mayor Smith and some councillors
stated their commitment to update renovation guidelines for Westmount homes.
For years, residents from the summit to
the flat have raised major concerns with
guidelines last updated in the mid 1980s.
Our world with its new technology has
moved on but Westmount remains stuck.
This inaction hits the pocketbooks of residents wishing to update their homes. It
forces them to pay for expensive and unwarranted types of renovations, ones they
don’t need or want. Case in point – just at
this last council meeting on October 7, two
residents brought up their permit denial
cases, one being the rejection by the city
of a metal-clad garage door, insisting instead on a solid wood door costing five
times more according to the resident.
A comprehensive guideline update was
launched by the former director of Urban
Planning, Madame Poirier, about six years
ago. The city has delivered nothing. It
claimed lack of skilled resources. About a
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Letters to the Editor
year and a half ago, the city hired an expert
in renovation guidelines on permanent
staff. Mayor Smith committed in council
last year that residents would see updated
window guidelines in 2019. At council, she
confirmed that in April and reconfirmed it
just a couple of months ago. Two weeks
ago, Mayor Smith breezily discarded this
commitment to residents, saying that priorities have now changed and resources
have been moved to other issues. The date
is tentatively now spring 2020. Is there any
reason to believe that?
This is unacceptable. Residents have
made their interests known forcefully and
clearly. Mayor Smith’s campaign poster
called for “A new generation to lead Westmount.” They should remind themselves
why they ran for office, whom they serve
and their responsibilities to the community. Council can do better.
Denis Biro, Burton Ave.

Photos of homeless’
shelters voyeuristic,
purposeless
I would like to know the purpose of
publishing the report and photos on October 22 (p. 13), headlined “One Atwater
squatter camp abandoned, although another remains.” With no background information to even allude to the many
causes of and extent of homelessness in
this area, this report is nothing but callous
voyeurism, especially a detailed photo of
someone’s attempt to make a shelter for

him or herself.
How would the author like it if the Independent published a photo of the inside
of his home without his permission?
Perhaps the Independent could take a
lesson from Christopher Curtis, who
writes extensively for the Montreal Gazette
in a compassionate and humane way about
homeless people. To actually inform Westmounters about the causes of homelessness and encourage them to support, not
gawk at or condemn, their neighbours who
need shelter would be print-worthy.
Patricia Riley, Argyle Ave.
Editor’s reply: What is the purpose of any
journalism? The story was true and, in my
opinion, interesting – for people who oppose squatters, for people who sympathize
with them, and for the indifferent and undecided. That’s usually enough for a story.
We can always provide more context, but
we have written for years about the homelessness in and around Cabot Square, so
there seemed to be no great need to reiterate all our past coverage. Additionally, in
the case of the photo of the shelter under
the 720/136 overpass, the area in question
is owned by the provincial ministry of
Transport. Whatever is going on there, I
will gladly assign stories about such public
land, or buy them unsolicited. – DP.

Duck, duck, Westmount
I am happy to see (below) that Westmount Park has all its ducks in a row!
Lynn Caplan, de Maisonneuve Blvd.

Friday, November 8th 2019

514.935.9352 ext. 252
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Coiffure Jean John
4897 Sherbrooke, Westmount

514-486-6261

Homme
Men

Femme Enfants
Women Children

RONDA BLY
ESTATE SALES
CERTIFIED APPRAISER

Expert Evaluations
Full Professional Setups
Complete Cleanup Available

514 236-4159
www.rondably.com
The Gold Standard in Estate Sales Since 1998

Police officers execute arrest warrant on Greene Ave.
By Martin C. Barry
An outstanding warrant for the arrest
of a woman facing criminal charges
brought more than a half-dozen Montreal
Police officers from Station 12 to the corner
of Greene Ave. and de Maisonneuve Blvd.
during the early afternoon of Oct. 12.
The charges against the 30-year-old
woman included assault with a weapon or
causing bodily harm, as well as aggravated
assault and forcible confinement, said Station 12 community relations officer Adalbert Pimentel.
A witness told the Independent that
more than six Montreal Police officers
were on the scene.
He said they were detaining a man
and a woman who were seated on the
ground outside the Greene Ave. TD Bank

branch.
Pimentel said it is normal police procedure to dispatch that number of officers
for an arrest of this sort.
“Since it’s a warrant for someone who
committed assault, there was reason to believe this was somebody who could be
armed,” he said.
‘Regular procedure’
“It is a regular procedure. When police
officers are available, for safety reasons
there is safety in numbers. There is no
doubt about that.”
Pimentel said the woman was a Montreal resident, although not from Westmount.
He said the alleged infractions stem
from an incident that took place somewhere outside the Montreal area.

Photo: Ralph Thompson.

Infrastructure budget up for vote

2020 capital works program to be presented Nov. 4
By Laureen Sweeney
The city will unveil its capital works
budget next Monday, November 4 at 7 pm,
to be voted on during the council meeting

that follows at 7:30 pm.
The date was announced last week by
Mayor Christina Smith following a series
of budget meetings and a presentation of
the capital works program to a special
session of the general committee of council October 22.
While a major amount of the recent
budgets has been going into updating

Westmount Park, cont’d. from p. 1
(called a lake), grassed areas, trees and
plants, benches, lighting, garbage cans and
art pieces.
Though no figures are suggested, questions are also asked about the city’s investment in the park or conversely, “Why do
you think it is not important for the city to
invest in the development of Westmount
Park?”
Respondents are asked for their postal

streets, all the work that needs to be done
is limited by the availability of funds, she
said, but “people will see a shift in some of
our big investment to buildings and parks.
Though details are under wraps till next
week, the greenhouses, Westmount Park,
city hall and Westmount Public Library are
projects that have been reported to require
funding.
code, length of time living in the city,
gender, age group, main occupation and
composition of the household.
The park’s rehabilitation and changes,
to be phased in over several years to address today’s desires and repairs, have been
discussed frequently at city council meetings as citizens expressed concerns about
the public consultation process, preservation of the park’s basic design and features
as well as budget estimates.

newsam
PAINTING
Specialists in:
Plaster, skim coat, decorave mouldings
Kitchen cabinets
High Quality, Residenal and Commercial
• Since 1980 •

RBQ: 8279289642

newsam.ca

514‐386‐3761
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Visitez le westmount.org/ewestmou
unt pour vous
abonner et recevoir les dernières nou
uvelles de votre
Ville par courriel !
HÔTEL DE VILLE

Sondage sur le parc Westmou
unt
Entre le 28 octobre
c
et le 18 novemb
bre, la Ville
vous invite à vous prononcer sur votree niveau
de satisfaction, ainsi que vos habitudees de
fréquen
ntaation et d'utilisation du parc Westmoun
nt.
Visitez participezwe
westmount.org ou
u procurez-vous
une version imprimée du sondage à la Bibliothèque
publique de Westmoun
nt.

Vo
V
ol. 7/20

Prochaine
e séance du conseil

Next Coun
ncil Meeting

le lund
di 4 novembre

Monday, No
N vember 4

Ciné-concert : We W
Wiill Remember Them
Samedi 2 novembre
e, 19 h 30, Vicctoria Hall. La
musique des Fusilierss Mon
ntt-Royal présente un
ciné-concerrt pour céllébrer le 150e anniversaire du
régimen
nt. 514 989-52
226.

Concert: We Will Rem
member Them
C
CITY
HALL

Su
urvey on Westmount Park

Art et méditation
n pleine conscience

Art and Mindfulness Meditation

Jeudi 7 novembre, 11
1 h, Galerie du Victoria Hall.
Participez à une séan
nce de méditation guidée à la
Galerie et abordez l’aart d’une manière différente
en utilisan
nt la pleine conscience. Places limitées;
inscription requise. 514
5 989-5226.

Sondage sur les sports et loisirrs : résultats

Salon des artisan
ns de Westmount

Les résultats du sondage sur l'utilisation des
installaations sportivvees et récréatives de
d la Ville et
la participation aux programmes et acctivités son
nt
disponibles en ligne. westmount.org
g.

Samedi 9 novembre
e et dimanche 10 novembre,
10 h 30 à 17 h, Viccto
oria Hall. L’endroit idéal pour
dénicher des créations uniques de qualité. En
ntrée :
2 $ ou un don de den
nrées non périssables pour la
guignolée annuelle de
d la Sécurité publique.
514 989-5226.

BIBLIOTHÈQUE

.

.
.

Sp
ports & Recreation survey resullts

Artisans Westmount

LIBRARY

Poetr
o y workshop

Remembrance Day Ceremony

Cérémonie du jo
our du Souvenir

Atelier de poésie
Mercredi
di 30 octobre,
c b 10
0 h 15, Biblio
Bibliothèque.
hè
Ave
vec
Ann Lloyd
yd. Bienve
venue à tous. 514 989
9-5299.

Une soirée avec Margaret Trud
T deau
Mercredi 30 octobre,
c
19 h, Victoria Hall.
H À partir de
son histoire personnelle, l’icône canadienne parlera
de l'importance de la san
nté du corps et de l’esprit.
Billets : 20 $. 514 989-5226.

Rencontres d’auteurs
Mercredi 6 novembre, 19 h, Bibliothè
èque. Sccythianss,
Silkss, and Sufis: The Irra
anian Pe
Peoples in Hist
H orryy frro
om the
Balkkans to China, avec Richard Foltz, l’aauteur de Iran in
World Historryy. Billets requis.
requis 514 989
989-5
5299.
299

Série Récits de voyages
Jeudi à 10 h 30, ou vendredi à 13 h,, du 7
novembre au 6 décembre, Bibliothè
èque. Une
activité hebdomadaire pour les indivvidus attein
nts
de la maladie d’Alzheimer ou d’une autre forme
de démence.
e. Inscription requise : 514
4 989-5530 /
dmiguez@westmount.org.

Vente de livres des Amis de la Bibliothèque
B
Samedi et dimanche, 17 et 18 novem
mbre, 10 h à
17 h, Vicctoria Hall. Les fonds recueillis son
nt consacrés
à l’achat de nouveau matériel pour la Bibliothèque.
ÉVÉNEMENTS COMMUNAUT
TA
A
AIRES

Galerie du Victoria Hall : Expossition
Du 24 octobre au 26 novembre : œuvvres de Marcel
Pinchevsky et Colin Thomson. Du lund
di au vendredi,
10 h à 21 h; le samedi de 10 h à 17 h. 514 989-5265.

Dimanche 10 novem
mbre 14 h,
mbre,
h Cénotaphe de
Westmoun
nt. Joignez-vous aux élus municipaux pour
commémorer les We
Westmoun
e
ntais tombés au champ
d’honneur. 514 989-5
5226.

An eve
ening with Margaret Trudea
au
PUBLIC SAFETY

SÉCURITÉ PUBL
LIQUE

Maison hantée 20
019 : Chapelle noire
Jeudi 31 octobre, 17
7 h 30 à 20 h, pavillon de
boulingrin. Une soirée terrifian
nte et amusan
nte
présen
ntée par l'équip
pe de la Sécurité publique, avec
un parcours alternatiff pour les plus jeunes. Frissons
garan
ntis. Entrée gratu
uite, con
ntributions acceptées au
pr
4 989-5367.
profit
de Leucan. 514

Haunted House 2019
9: Dark Chapel
Author
u
Lecture Series
.

.
PUBLIC WORKS

Tales
a and Travels Series

Stayner Park: Playgrou
und open

TRAV
VA
AUX PUBLICS

Parc Stayner : terrrain de jeu ouvert
L’installation de nouvveaux
e
équipemen
nts au terrain
de jeu du parc Stayn
S
er est main
ntenant terminée.
Une balançoire multidirectionnelle, une bascule à
ressort et une structu
ure de jeux on
nt été installées
dans l'aire de jeu. No
ous vous remercions de vo
votre
patience pendan
nt less trava
vaux.

Collecte de feuille
es et de résidus de jardin
Les feuilles et les résid
dus de jardin placés en
bordure de rue dans des sacs de papier ou dans
des con
ntenan
nts ouverts son
nt ramassés par la Ville
régulièremen
nt. Le dép
pôt du ch. Belvvé
édère est aussi
ouvvert aux résidents (ave
vec preuvve
e de résidence) et
aux entrepreneurs qu
ui on
nt un permis de la Ville du
lundi au vendredi en
ntre 7 h et 17 h jusqu'au
15 novembre.

inscrivez-vous | sig
gn up:
p westm
moun
nt.org
g/ewestmoun
nt

Friends
r
of the Library Book Sale
Leaf and Garden Wasste Collection

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Gallery at Victoria Hall: Exhibition
n

514 989-5200

•

westmoun
nt.org
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Emma’s Gems and The Boy Who Invented the Popsicle

October brings Renaud’s 2nd new book in ’19, award nomination
By Laureen Sweeney
October has been a month to remember
for Westmount children’s author Anne Renaud.
Not only was her latest book, The Boy
Who Invented the Popsicle, hot off the press
October 1, but the Ontario Library Association announced October 15 that Emma’s
Gems, launched in January, has been
chosen as one of 10 nominees for its Blue

Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent
• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior
design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products
• Lottery tickets and maps

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to
Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727
Master Editions
Antiques & collectibles

Estate &
Moving Sales
We Provide
Professional Evaluations
Staging of your home
Courteous & bonded Staff
Clean-up after sale

Iona & Marvin
514-501-9072

WOOD
FINISHING
ON-SITE SERVICE

•Touch-ups and Repairs i.e.:

scratches, water marks, worn surfaces

•Polishing and
Staining
•Kitchen Cabinets
•Fine Furniture
HENRY CORNBLIT, professional craftsman
FREE ESTIMATE 514.369.0295
www.woodﬁnishingmontreal.com

Spruce Awards.
“It’s always thrilling to be nominated,”
Renaud said last week.
In this case, as well, it means that many
schools and libraries across Canada will be
acquiring the 10 nominated books that the
kids themselves will vote on during the
school year for the awards in May.
Originally published in French seven
years ago (see story October 16, 2012, p. 17),
it was also nominated by the Ontario Library Association for its French awards.
Both of Renaud’s new books are available at the Westmount Public Library.
Popsicle invention
The Boy Who Invented the Popsicle, follows Renaud’s folklore-based biography
Mr. Crum’s Potato Predicament, about the
invention of the potato chip, which last
year won first prize for children’s literature
from the Canadian Writers’ Association
(see story November 27, 2018, p. 10.)
The “popsicle” invention also involved
considerable research, she explained. This
included tracking down descendants of
“the boy” inventor, Frank William Epperson. It also involved obtaining permission
with conditions from Unilever, which
owns the registered “Popsicle” trade mark.
Like many of her other stories, this one
has an underlying message.
It tells how the young Frank turned his
inquisitiveness into discovering and developing ideas.
By age 11 he had brought forth a frozen
treat on a stick – an idea he tucked away in
his memory for many years until producing it for his own children and others in
the early 1920s.
“And with all of them clamouring for
their pop’s tasty fabrications, in time, the
name of Frank’s invention was changed
to… The Popsicle,” the story concludes.
The book’s pages are interspersed with
scientific experiments for young readers

Anne Renaud with her latest books, seen here October 15.

and filled with whimsical colourful illustrations by Mila Pavlović. It is published by
Kids Can Press.
Generosity gems
The story of Emma’s Gems, illustrated
by Leanne Franson, introduces the concept
of thinking of others and giving back, Renaud explained. It relates how Emma emulated her grandfather’s habit of keeping
three small stones in one pocket. When he
carries out a good turn, he switches one to
the other pocket.

We all need electricity!

Master Electricians

Serving Westmount for over 60 years

Specialized in renovations
for older homes
Generator installations
Fast and reliable service

514-481-0125 5800 St. Jacques W.
Le corporation
des maîtres électriciens
du Québec

CARPET CLEANING SPECIALISTS
ORIENTAL RUGS:
NEW AND ANTIQUE
hand wash and repairs
Cleaning Service of:
WALL TO WALL carpeting
& Upholstered Furniture

SERVING WESTMOUNTERS WITH
OUTSTANDING SERVICE AND
WORKMANSHIP FOR 35 YEARS!

514 825-5550

“These are no ordinary stones,” he tells
her. “They are my generosity gems.”
So Emma takes three beads from her
bead collection and puts them in one
pocket. Then before bed, after doing three
good turns that day, she slips her “generosity gems” back into her other pocket to
be ready for tomorrow, just like Grandpa
Phil.
The recently published English version
is published by Peanut Butter Press.
Renaud works at Westmount city hall
as executive assistant to the mayor.
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Fish introduces sister at book launch

Holden Rothman
wins a Vine

Westmounter Laura Fish, right, was among a crowd of 300 well-wishers supporting her sister,
Amy Fish, left, at the launch of her book, I Wanted Fries With That: How to Ask for What You Want
and Get What You Need. Laura also introduced Amy at the event, held October 17 at the Jewish
Public Library in Côte des Neiges.
Photo courtesy of Julia Borcherts/Kaye Publicity.

Homeless, cont’d. from p. 1
Stephen’s Church, homeless and itinerant
persons – many of them indigenous
women – around Cabot Square have been
left without a soup kitchen, social services
and a refuge from the weather.
The location was one of several that had
been proposed at a meeting she and the
council’s general committee had held with
various government and social services
stakeholders September 3 (see story Sep-

tember 3, p. 1).
She said Chris Rogers of the city’s
Urban Planning department, who heads
the Board of Inspections, had worked hard
to make the location happen.
Called Resilience Montreal, the shelter
is reported to provide access to showers,
drug and alcohol counselling, food and an
area to sleep. It is expected to operate between 8 am and 8 pm.
With some $600,000 from the city of

Westmount author Claire Holden Rothman was one of five winners of a 2019 Vine
award for Canadian Jewish literature,
which she accepted in person in Toronto
October 23. Winners received $10,000.
She won for Lear’s Shadow, which, according to her publisher’s website, is a
“captivating novel about aging fathers and
their grown daughters, childhood scars,
and rewriting the script with a little help
from Shakespeare.”
The Vine jury said: “The writer’s command of the elements of the novel – setting, character, pace – are what distinguish
this revision of Shakespeare by way of contemporary Montreal.”
Due to the awards’ deadline, the win
“came as a total surprise” to her for this
summer 2018 novel.
Holden Rothman describes herself as
“Over the moon,” especially given the announcement timing “just before the Jewish New Year,” she told the Independent by
email October 24.
“My two previous novels, The Heart
Specialist and My October, received nominations for national prizes (Giller and Governor General), but this is the first time
that I have actually won a prize for a novel.
And what a prize!
“The Jewish aspect is meaningful to
me. I’m really happy and grateful for this
recognition from the community.”
Montreal and other sources, it is being put
together by a group of women from the
Native Women’s Shelter of Montreal and
the Nazareth community. Architecture
Without Borders Quebec is converting the
space into a functional shelter in time for
November.
At the city’s council meeting September
3, Westmount voted to contribute $16,000
toward the Native Women’s Shelter’s mediation service (see story September 10, p. 9).

Martin Industri
Mart
I
es
Selling And Installing The Fin
F nest Windows And Doors Since 1977
porte
eur des
ribut
D ist

s et fenêtres Lepag

e Mill

wor
k

a tin
artin
LE
ES INDUSTRIES
S

1977

Distributor of epage Millwork
L

MartinInndustries.ca

Showroom 8178 Mont
M view (corner Royalmounnt)

FREE ESTIMATE
514 486-4635

Liaise For Children Whose Parents
Are Transitioning Into a Residence

Charles
Pearo
Ph.D.

Real Estate Broker

cpearo@yahoo.com

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you!

C. 704-1063
B. 934-1818
HERITAGE

Real Estate Agency

CLAUDE
BOULA
AY
Y
514.250.5800
Certiﬁed Real Estate Broker

cboulay@profusion.global

profusion.global
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Westmount
A-dog-tions
Lysanne Fowler
Santa’s Lil’ Helper and Martha were rescued from the South Korean dog meat
trade. Thankfully, they were seized and are
now sheltered here in Montreal. This is a
difficult subject, but the tide is turning
thanks to outrage in the international community and the dedication of Humane Society International. Santa is so affectionate
and playful, as you can see. Martha is a
sweet huskie who is so happy with a toy
and socializing with others. They are two
of 60 dogs that HSI is caring for.
The next step is for Santa and Martha
to be placed with rescues that handle adoption. If you would like to adopt, please contact its office at 514.395.2914x0 to enter the
adoption plan. For more information,

Santa’s Lil’ Helper and Martha
please refer to its Facebook page at Facebook.com/hsicanada.
Humane Society event at Atwater Club
If you would like to find out more about
its extraordinary programs, Humane Society International Canada will be hosting
its “Rescue Me” fundraising social event
evening at the Atwater Club, 3505 Atwater
Ave., on November 6 at 6 pm.
Let’s join them for wine, canapés, live
music and a silent auction. Auction items
keep coming in from generous donors, but
I can already see that wonderful event
tickets, sports items, art, wine tasting,
fashion, etc. will be of interest to all.
Let’s be generous as all funds raised will
go towards animal rescue and emergency
sheltering. For tickets, please go online at
hsi.org/rescueme or call them directly at
514.395.2914.
Looking forward to seeing you there!
Your neighbour, Lysanne

Santa.

Breathtaking and affectionate, these two
dandies are ready for a family together. Gilbert and Sullivan, fluffy Gilly and Sully,
with their wonderful cream-and-gold coats,
pink noses, amber eyes and loving natures.
They could be sunning themselves on your
window sills, showing their pink toes, then
brushing up to cuddle when mealtimes are
possible if they trot behind you to the
kitchen.
Solidly healthy at eight years of age,
these sweethearts are available for adoption
from the Chatopia volunteer charitable organization.
At Chatopia, volunteers are dedicated
to rescuing, rehabilitating and re-homing
pure-bred cats. Please refer to its website
www.chatopia.ca and complete an application form or contact them by email at
info@chatopia.ca for the adoption of stunning Gilbert and Sullivan.
Your neighbour,
Lysanne

Ohhh the Persians….

9 Lives
Lysanne Fowler

WOOD
FINISHING
ON-SITE SERVICE

•Touch-ups and Repairs i.e.:

scratches, water marks, worn surfaces

•Polishing and
Staining
•Kitchen Cabinets
•Fine Furniture
HENRY CORNBLIT, professional craftsman
FREE ESTIMATE 514.369.0295
www.woodﬁnishingmontreal.com

Gilbert and Sullivan

Arthur Younanian
Notaire – Notary

www.litwin.ca
Assurance
Financial
Reporting

Advisory & Consulting
Estate & Trust Planning
Successions

Accounting
Taxation

US INCOME TAXES AND COMPLIANCE

Martha.

4635 Sherbrooke West
Westmount, QC H3Z 1G2

Tel.: 514 931-2531
info@aynotary.ca
www.aynotary.ca

Onsite nurse to
administer vaccines
for shingles, pneumonia,
travel and to children.

Call to book.
Pearson & Cohen-Tenoudji
Pharmacy

5025 Sherbrooke St. W. (near Claremont)
Suite 102 – H4A 1S9
(ground ﬂoor entrance, 30 min free parking)

TEL:

514-484-2222

FAX:

514-484-2205

FREE DELIVERY

www.montrealpharmacy.com
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Local fashion show raises funds for Hope & Cope
Social Notes
Veronica Redgrave

Westmounters Vivian and Howard Stotland graciously sponsored and hosted the
3rd Annual Luxury Fashion Show in their
stylish home.
Appropriate for the trendy night, guests
arrived looking, well, trendy. Not only were
handbags the very latest of the season, but
shoes also caught the eye. Heels glittered
with crystals, sported pearl studs and even
fluttering feathers.
Participating in the fashion presentation were TNT, Lysa Lash Furs (mink,
sable, chinchilla etc.), jewellery from the
appropriately named Arm Candy MTL and
fabulous vintage pieces – jewels and handbags – from Robert Poirier of PoirierSchweitzer.
The eve was a fundraiser for Tell
Cancer to Take a Hike benefitting Hope
& Cope. Fashion show sales donated 20
percent and 100 percent of ticket sales was
donated.
Organizers of the fun night were Etty

Vivian and Howard Stotland.

Bienstock, Vivian Stotland, Sheila Garfield,
Bridgit Bienstock, Lysa Lash, Jordan
Grover, Beverlee Ashmele, Kara Crudo and
Heather Paperman.
Noted were local res Marlene and Joel
King. On August 25, 2020, they are cochairing what promises to be a sensational

Joel and Marlene King, behind Suzanne O’Brien and Sheila Kussner.

soirée – a well-deserved tribute for Hope
and Cope founder and past chair Shelia
Kussner, looking radiant in a chic couture
white blazer.
MC was celebrity stylist Cary Tauben
whose flowing animal print pantsuit was
accessorized with large hoop earrings and

a hand-held fan. Greeting guests were
Annette Novak and Lova Tomara.
Local res noted in the squeeze-roomonly salon included Linda Smith, Andrew
Hops, Gloria Bass, Ronnie Dobrin, and
Jennifer Campbell. Also
seen were Lenny Lighter continued on p. 14
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Models: Marta Wiseman, Stephanie Lighter, Therese Brownstein, MC Cary Tauben, Olga Huk and
Claudia Iacono.

Manoir Westmount
A Project of The Rotary Club of Westmount

Social notes, cont’d. from p. 13
and daughter Lauren Lighter, Susan Leopold, Frank Haberkorn, Eric Ouaknine,
Sylvie Amar, Anne Brownstein, Penny Levine, Bernice Brownstein, Shirley Gold-

Allyson Kassie, Barbara Plotnick, Lynne Kassie
and Etty Bienstock.

Barbara Seal, Helen Cons and Emmelle Segal.

farb, Emmelle Segal, Joy Bultz, Barbara
Seal, Lynn Magdell, Helen Cons, Julie Turcotte and Suzanne O’Brien, board chair
Hope & Cope.
Glam models were Therese Brownstein, Olga Huk, Claudia Iacono, Stepha-

nie Lighter and Marta Wiseman. Java U
served marvelous mushroom pasta,
salmon poké bowls and much-loved pastries.

Comin’ Up
A great place to live, in a perfect location.

Very affordable all inclusive rates…
 All meals
 Daily tea
 Daily housekeeping
 Personal Laundry

 Medication distribution
 24 hour security
 24 hour nurse
 Extensive activity programme

Manoir Westmount Inc.
4646 Sherbrooke Street West
Westmount, QC H3Z 2Z8
For an appointment to view, please call

514.937.3943
www.manoirwestmount.ca

Thursday, October 31
City’s Hallowe’en haunted house. 5:30
to 8 pm.
Monday, November 4
Presentation of city’s capital works
budget. City hall. 7 pm.
City council meeting. 7:30 pm.
Thursday, November 7
Contactivity Centre craft sale and bazaar. Westmount Park United Church,
4695 de Maisonnueve Blvd. 10:30 am to
3:30 pm.
Sunday, November 10
City’s Remembrance service. Westmount Cenotaph. 2 pm.
Wednesday, November 13
Public consultation on Westmount
Park. Victoria Hall. 7 pm.
Saturday, November 16
▶ Treats & Treasures Craft Sale & Bazaar.

Free. Centre Greene, 1090 Greene Ave., 10
am to 4 pm.
▶ “Why am I Afraid to Change?” (videos
in English with French subtitles) presented
by The Krishnamurti Information Centre
of Montreal. $7. Atwater Library, 1200 Atwater Ave. 2-4 pm,
Monday, November 18
Regular, mid-month city council meeting. City hall. 5:30 pm.
Thursday, November 21
“Marian Dale Scott: A Studio of Her
Own” by Gwendolyn Owens, McGill University. $5. Westmount Room, Westmount
Public Library. 7 to 9 pm.
Friday, November 22
J.S. Bach’s The Brandenburg Concertos
by AKAMUS Orchester Berlin. $25 to
$105. St. Léon Church, 4311 de Maisonneuve Blvd. 7:30 pm.
Also: J.S. Bach’s The Orchestral Suites.
Saturday, November 23. 7:30 pm.

Ongoing
Parenthood drop-in. Free. Two Doulas
is partnering with Temple Emanu-El-Beth
Sholom to offer a weekly drop-in for coffee,
cookies, and company with your babies
(one year and younger). Temple EmanuEl-Beth Sholom. Wednesday mornings
from 9:30 am to 12:00 noon.
To include your Westmount event in
Comin’ Up, please write us a brief note in the
above format (date, event, price, location, time
of day) to editor@westmountindependent.
com.

LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS
Help Available
Snow Shoveling, Raking Leaves, Yard Work, House Sitting, Lawn mowing
no contract. Please contact or text Vince at 514-294-5562.
Daycare Available
Daycare, Metro Vendome. Caring and safe environment to play and learn.
Daily output. Balanced menu. Open 7:30 to 17hrs, $50/day. Sophie 514686-0085.
Window & Gutter Cleaning

QUEBEC CLASSIFIEDS
GET UP TO $50,000 from the Government of Canada. Do you or someone
you know Have any of these Conditions? ADHD, Anxiety, Arthritis, Asthma,
Cancer, COPD, Depression, Diabetes, Difficulty Walking, Fibromyalgia,
Irritable Bowels, Overweight, Trouble Dressing... and Hundreds more. ALL
Ages & Medical Conditions Qualify. Have a child under 18 instantly receive
more money. CALL QUEBEC BENEFITS 1-(800)-211-3550 or Send a Text
Message with Your Name and Mailing Address to (819)805-1250 For Your
FREE Beneﬁts Package.
QCNA offers a one-order, one-bill service to advertisers. Call us for details
on reaching English Quebec, and through classiﬁed ads French Quebec
and every other Canadian province & territory. 819-893-6330.

Window washing & gutter cleaning! Low rates and excellent service.
Book your appointment today. For free estimate call Jeff (514) 655-3690.

Classiﬁeds in the
Independent
Why list your goods (or services) on ﬂy-bynight, who-knows-who-is-replying websites
when you can list (and sell) locally?
Buy a classiﬁed in the
Westmount Independent at:

www.westendclassiﬁeds.com
Buy locally to sell locally
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Police Report

Police to merchants: Don’t tempt after-hour burglars
By Martin C. Barry
Police at Station 12 on Stanton St. are
reminding store owners that it’s never a
good idea to leave the day’s sales receipts
behind in the cash register as this can be
too much of a temptation for burglars always on the lookout for opportunities.
The warning comes following a breakin at a store on Sherbrooke St. near the
corner of Victoria Ave. sometime between
6:30 pm on October 15 and 6:45 am on October 16.
According to a report of the incident by
the police, a store attendant who arrived to
open for business found that the money
box under the cash register appeared to
have been forced open.
“There were signs it was tampered
with,” said Station 12 community relations
officer Adalbert Pimentel. “When she
looked, she noticed that the cash that had
been in it was also gone.”
According to Pimentel, a second cash
box had also been forced and money was
missing. He said the police department’s
identification unit was called in to check
all over the store to see if the suspects left
behind fingerprints.

“Usually with cash boxes, what we recommend to store owners is to leave them
open to show there’s no money left behind,” he added. “It avoids the headache of
anyone breaking in.
“In most cases, even if there is a breakin, the loss isn’t worth what’s in the drawer
as much as the damage to the door, windows or cash box of the business. That
usually ends up being more of a loss.”
Mercedes entered
Sometime between October 10 at 9 pm
and October 11 at 3 pm, a Mercedes parked
on Metcalfe Ave. near the corner of de Maisonneuve Blvd. was entered illegally by an
unknown suspect who stole a few items.
There was no evidence of forced entry
such as damage to the car or broken window glass on the ground, according to Pimentel, leading the investigators to believe
the car wasn’t locked. The stolen items included a jacket and a first-aid kit, he added.

a garage door opener, was stolen from a
grey Audi.
While police in some districts of Montreal sometimes report incidents involving
the theft of remote control garage door
openers by thieves seeking an easy way to
break into homes, Pimentel noted that garage doors operated by remote can be reprogrammed when necessary.
Volkswagen broken into
A third car break-in was committed on

Sherbrooke St. near the corner of Metcalfe
Ave. sometime between 9 and 11 am on
October 18.
In this case, a laptop computer and a
suitcase were stolen from inside a black
Volkswagen.
Pimentel called it a “crime of opportunity,” as the owner appears to have left both
items in plain view for anyone with ill intentions passing by to see.
Force was used to gain entry, as a passenger-side window was found broken

Remote control stolen
Another car break-in incident, this time
on Victoria Ave., happened sometime between October 17 at 5 pm and October 18
at 8:30 am. A remote control, probably for
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